This Week

Tuesday

Penang Japanese School visiting– Cultural Exchange Year 2 & 3

Thursday

Year 4 parent consultations (all day, by appointment)

8.00am: STSS Assembly in the atrium. RM100 government assistance to Malaysian students (Bantuan Khas Awal Persekolahan 1 Malaysia) will be given out during a special assembly. The aid is a token from the government for all students who are Malaysian nationals and is paid to all Malaysian Nationals attending a National School. Please note that the government do not make this dispensation available to Malaysian Nationals when studying in International School.

5.00-6.00pm: Horizons Week presentations to all interested TISS parents (in the library). At the meeting, outlines of each of the trips will be provided so that parents can make an informed choice about which trip they would like their child/ward to attend as part of this year’s Horizons Week. Please note that students will be briefed on these trips at a separate event on Friday, so do not need to attend this event.

Friday

8.00-2.40pm: STSS Teambuilding Day for Form 1-5 in Youth Park. All students are expected to attend this event as it forms an important part of the social and emotional development of students while in school.

8.00am: Horizons Week Presentations to all TISS students

8.00-4.00pm: Sungai Sedim Tree Top Walk (Kedah) for Year 3 and 4 students.

Upcoming Events

3rd Mar: 3.00-5.00pm PSAC Football League (Under 13) Uplands vs Tenby (a)

17th-20th Mar: First Assessment Test for Form 4 and Form 5 students. All students are reminded to bring their necessary stationery items in preparation for this test.

Tenby’s Got Talent takes place from 7-9pm on Friday 14th March. Tickets are on sale from Thursday onwards from the secondary school office or Mr Nick. Student reps will also be coming around form groups to sell tickets, which cost RM5.

General Notices and Information

The second payment window for optional installments for Horizons Week is now open (until 7th March). Parents can choose to pay in between RM500 and RM1000 towards the cost of this year’s trips as a way of spreading the costs. Details of this year’s trips will be presented during this Thursday’s information session and will be published to parents at the same time in hard and soft copy. Please remember that early payment does not guarantee places on any trip. Places on oversubscribed trips will be selected by ballot on Monday 17th March. This year’s Horizons Week trips are open to all students in Years 7-12.

Parents who are concerned with the safety of our new school lanyards can collect a free Velcro tab from the secondary office so that they can be stuck into the lanyards. A number of these were distributed by form teachers last week and more are available if required.